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the region or romanceWe feel eonfideot that the 
iterial

people aa a whole we eannot judg-
tmderlying sentiment ia to show that A merles, whose 
war burdens were insignificant, and whose k-ssea in human life 
bore small proportionate relation to those of France. Great Britain.

----- 1 Huisia and Canada, eannot he counted as failing in (fesreronity
■■ économie, industrial and
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thousand hors." Os sites overtook
One thing appeals certain, that sound finance, disarmament.

I (in spirit as well as in munitions and lasting peace cannot ma- 
- trrialiie until something like normal business conditions prevail 

j'iu Europe.} 'Normal business depends, in the main, on normal eur-
far as we can see, on for

Terrors of tbs Next War.
are reauag

rag tlree bars Mate been ercetr-l 
ebanmieg eottagr homes with, here 
ta : tu--re, hotels that areis keep.r..-r▼ grear.çr -weqfLt*, **£ t>;,a pro 
wi-îi» their of wistful, watvrs v.dei a means **f d^tribaûtc po.eoaj
an ) hroslisjf woods. To speed a sum »■■:» gases ta appalling quantitieU.'
II. r YAfttiM here is to be near.to Na ssts Marshal Fsek, 1st a preface to u i 
fur** iu her most fascinating mood, book by a British major oa chemistry

*rx aati warfare.
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THE WRONG ANGLE ami that in it sturu depends, m*

humor of an économie reriety that we are rehn-tant to deprive it problem. ... . , , Iter lakes, aad roe may chôme for v„cr nthaage Pans meets that the ia I
of e wider circulation than it appears to get. The Bulletin i- That she will do SO irresjieetive of t e aiti«n o an> o •*"!".' ncarsioe», accordiag to personal do -cnricc appEeatios of electricity, r
nothing if not “slashing" in it» methods, and iu bombastic pro. la late allie*, or aasoeiates, we fed sure. M hether she will eventually tailing craft, awerboat ----------------------------------------------- 1

Al- benefit in material gains remain* to be seen. That she will gam in w steamer. There is also the widest
of rmeatiua pastimes- bulking, 

go-nag. fishing, boating, bowling, tea 
•is. et*. Perfumed by millioes of 
pines, invigorating breeztu blow 
9/tJom these lakes, providing a real

Whik» we are,

lions to the “proletariat” are in the true Napoleonic strain.
the O.B.U. e<litor, surrounded by an admiring thé estimation of humanity we have no < NATIONAL TRUST CO.moat we can see 

circle of the Winnipeg- Central I-abor Council, cheat well ouf and 
with haiml raised to Heaven calling on mankind to witness that he,, 
and he alone, has the true and infallible remedy for the woe* of a, 

1 suffenH7 worltl. Almoat we can hear tl(f plaudits of hi* auditors 
and without undue exertion* we esn visualize the Winnipeg Cen
tral Labor Council dissolved in tears, aa it emotionally gasps it» 
devotion to a modern Mows. It is m.Soeffhêag vision.
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j* WITH MOUNT EVEREST
j! PROTECT YOUR 

WEEKLY AGESTrue to the.Communist creed of “hypnotic suggestion” the I fc Expedition
Bulletin harps on the well. won. string of coming starvation : J^^y^V '’»1 füîLbW 

“Capitalism eannot feed it* workers,” announces Moses in capi managed t. reach a record
tal letters and proceeds toilelaborate the them that with the forth- height of 27An*' feet on Mount Ever 
er development of capital employment will decrease and the lot of cat, more than half a mile higher than 
the working class be hardet to bear. Finally, in a glowing pérora "*» k*” ,Trr
.... , » », , heights before; sad then came the
tnm of eloquence, he announces the Remedy : nimn. ,„d the whole expedition

“It is in our interests to organize with our fellows into ,u forrwl rt,r„t to a barn far 
an organization of our class to propagate our ideas so that, down tbe moaatainaide. Mountain 
when enough of us are ready, we may scrap this old mad-house elimbiag authocitieu, both in North 
system of exploiution and erect in its place a system where America and Eagtaad, whs were w* 
the existence of an abundance of good things shall lie a bless- t'^a ^“>t Would be conquered,

now admit that the attempt will have 
to go over, for tku year at least. The 
ttpry of the final attempt which al 
though It did not completely succeed, 
nevertheless represents a huge ad 
vanes ia mountaineeupg records, is 
told by George Fiach, one of the two 
men who made the record climb, in a 
special cable dispatch copyrighted by 
tbe Philadelphia Pablic Ledger. With 
Captain Bruce, brother of the com 
mander of the expedition, he set out 
ou May 20 from Camp Three, lee at At 
at an altitude of approximately 2*\ 
000 feet. They prepared oxygen ap 
pa rate» with some d ifiealty, since, 
aa he reports, “only one out of ten 
was fit to use, and it waa only by

rejoicing at the#light loads 
at last permitted to carry. '

We fouad Tejbir, well wrapt in our ; 
sleeping bags, really no worse for his 5 
outing. We heard the porters talking 
lower down the ridge aad telling Tej 
bir to await their arrivaL After re 
placing his two spent oxygen eylin 
ders with fresh ones we started down 5 
ward. We were tired, deplorably » 
tired. Our knees did not seem under " 
proper control, sometimes beading 
against our will, causing ns to reel 

i et i mes we had
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and stagger, and
to sit down.

An almoat insatiable craving for 
food aad drink 
aaimated aa to plod to tbe North Cel 
ramp. We were refreshed bad start 
ed oa the Seal stage of the day's 
jouraey to reach Camp Three, arriv
ing there at 5A0 o’clock. From our 
highest poiat we had descended 
6,000 feet when we were ttaiahed, and 
I doubt if either af ns could have tak 
in anether step.

Traders Bank Building 
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ing to society ancl not, a* it ia today, a curse.”
Wonderful and yet again Wonderful, or perhaps, as Aliee 

would say in Wonderland. “Curions and Curiouser.”
Capital eannot feed its workers. What is Capital f Capital 

fe Labor. Therefore Labor cannot feed its Worker».
With the further development of Capital, that is with more

will be worse off and

45 Dickens Air, TORONTO 
Phone Oerrord 5092

ESTABLISHED 187»
about nU that

YOUR money deposited in the 
Bank of Hamilton is less likely to 
be spent than if yon keep it in the 
house. It is also earning interest 
for you while it accumulates 
posits may be made by mail if h is 
not convenient for yon to call per
sonally.

mwork, which creates Capital, th^workere 
employment will be less. This paradox we leave to the O.B.C. THE LEADING LIFE COMPANY OF THE 

^DOMINION DeBulletin to explain.
The only way is to erect a system where the existence of an 

abondance of good things shall be a hleasing and not a curse.
I Exactly, but what is the system Some hundreds have been

tried. One is now in operation in Rusais. W here Lenine and 
Trotsky, with Russia to play with, have failed, we do not think the 
Editor of the Bulletin will succeed, notwithstanding the assistance 
of the Winnipeg Central Labor Council.
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HEAD Omet 
HAMILTONNature, who ordained that man 

•hall earn hie bread by the sweat of jj 
hie brow, aloe endowed him with a f*-1 

•tripping the remainder aad reaa- parity for play. She farther provided 
■enabling the soead portions,*r that'him with playgrounds wherein he

might exeréUe that natural instinct. 
The Canadian Nation-Grant! Trunk
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4 BANK OF HAMILTONthey managed to get masks that 
functioned properly aad didn’t leak. 
The latter part of the climb is thiw
described:

The plan of attack was to climb 
1,506 feet above the camp (at 85,500 
feet), there relieving Tejbir of his 

_ rvtihders and sending him back to
S* attira in the eauae of worltl security ami liberty. Thé «Wuimmt ,.arnp After climbing a few hundred 
is admirable in its clarity and the generous moderation of it*

BALFOUR’S WAR DEBT NOTE Branches Throughout CanadaRailways have i«aued n booklet that 
provides an introduction to some of 
Nature’s finest playground*, set down 
in the Previse* of Ontario. In these . 
vast playground» of Ontario, Nature 
is at her beet. AgtS ago, giant gW 
•ere from the north carved ont the 

feet in the intense cold n fresh breeze beds of Ontario n rivera, lakes aad v»l 
language Tile pitv i* that it was necessary > '»«»" *• Tribir'a .tordy von hr. with pr-tMi.l proforio. and i.

. • r II L- * ,1___ i „r stituttee and he showed sigaa of wav .pleadiff disarray. To snrh aa IdealI After the gh.ru.u* fellowship of those who, .rrcspcctne of ^ A„ ,„or„ ,0 v„r T,jbir w„. | fo, . ,u-™„ „joo,a. s,»,,
tong'i nation or erred, eombinetl to “make the world safe for 

| Democracy'" it i* far from rca*snritig that the matter of expend! 
tores made jointly and severally in a common cause should need 
official pronouncement* in an attempt to obtain an adjustment, 
especially when every nation involved knows that without an ad
justment. and a speedy one, evottumie ruin may drive th« world 
into another war even more roinou* than the lait. That one na
tion stands in the position of a creditor carries with it no honor.
That another is a debtor infer* no disgrace. The debt waa -in- 
eurred and the credit given to “make the worltl fit for heroes to 
live in," and to quote izird Balfour. “It can never be agreeable to 

minds to tear the monetary aspect of the War from it* 
historic setting end treat it as ordinary commercial borrowing and

probably no official pronouncement since the close of the 
world war has caused greater comment than that of Laird Balfour 
ia hi* statement of the financial position of war indebtedness 
amongst those nation* who. for nearly six years, stood together

IIThe Sun life Assurance Company 
of Canada Labor MenHead Office Hob treat
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Many af the biggest captains of industry throughout the 
world started at the bottom of the ladder. They climbed 

they worked and saved—when opportunity 
knocked they were prepared.

to so pnrpoee, for he was qwite play-1 has added yvt oec boon more, that of ; 
ed eat aad really enable to go forth 
.'T. so by retwviag him of fear eylin 
dura,' we seat him bark to camp to 
await oor more.

Now tt

bec»!
To Everyman

THE first and most important aim of E 
1 who desire* to succeed should be the 

that of successful business and financial 
the formation al a Reserve Fund.
A reserve is not only invaluable when 
emergencies arise, bid it ia a guarantee ot strength

mer rlimate. The air isa perfect
iHire- *ad bracing. Laden with the 
«r-eat of pine. A verv brief sojourn 
in these delightful altitudes brings 
sure relief to those afflicted with bar 
fever. To all—oM aad young, the 
atroag, 
ln»d. where 
its cool nights and halcyon day*, 
brings rent and vigor. A handnemelv 
illustrated booklet entitled “ Play 
grounds of Ontario.” may be had for 
the asking by applying to H. B. Chari 
ton. General Advertising Agent, Gran! 
Trank Railway». Montreal

START AN
to taste tt

burden Tejbir had hitbeto born v 
Forty eight pounds •» never a joke to 
carry whatever the altitude, and at 
26.000 feet a decidedly cruel impost 
lion. Aa climbing was easy we me
ntally consented to diape 
rope, thne allowing eeeh other more 
free movement. At 26,500 foot the 
ground waa much steeper, the wind 
math fiereer and colder. While fol 
lowing the ridge we were climbing 
perfectly straightforward, bat on these 
evil slab» greatest rare was needed 
to avoid a slip. Our progress was not 
rapid but steady.

By midday the elimbera reached a 
northwest shoulder and the summit 
point almoat half way between the 
Of the
27,300 feet. At this record altitude. 
Mr. Fihek continue»:

The wind, cold aad Ht frera abat 
lag, marnai bent upon doing iU worst 
toward ns. Bad 
clearly on'the way, for huge boa ha of 
grayish rolling clouds filled the great 
valley at the head of the ataia Bong 
buk Glacier, a fierce want wind drjr 
ing them hard toward aa. Only aa 
«seaninaa 1 glimpse of the North Peak. 
24,730 feet, through the mist clouds

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAthe - weak—this beautiful
imer lingers kmg with 8AVD|08 ACCOUNT
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leading. ’ ’
Much has Writ made ia American papers of the idea that 

Lord Balfour had in mind to “let the American people know where 
they Stood in the estimation of the world." No more mischievous 
statement waa ever made and none roqye alien to. the intention of 
Lord Balfour nr to the wishes of the British nation. Whatever 
mar be the faults of the British people an inelination towards a 
“holier than thou" attitude eannot be attributed to them.

Whether the American nation is called upon to assist in the 
«adjustment of world finance by foregoing its claim against its 
former allies is a matter tor its own decision. Great Britain cer- 

, taialy will not even suggest that it should do to, however much she 
may feel that such a course would lead towards ex-Preaident 
Wilson a ideal. That America, or at all event# those who are pre 
Burned to speak for her, should blame France for eorajilicating 
European settlements by insistence on reparations from enemies 
while herself insisting on the payment of debts from friends » a 

f policy which somewhat betnuv x the mind of the ordinary man. 
r : 'The XewVort Tintes reviewintr Ixmt Rs'fMtr* ftremouKcc. <-^r, a-Ms-tke -,

t editorially surmises that America is not in a mind to "for "' i' ' i
grive her debtors' although stick a frame of mind may in time be mée;tale ^ ^ ^ wer, j
deteh-p-d. The forgiven.-s, should it come to pass. will, however, „,i, p,,,, „ «.,0 well she | 
he on elparly understootl terms, namely that the “Great original the dooi limit, which ia easily evetj 
aim* of America in lending the money" are secure,! These aim* -■>■''*10 <«* w* ««W look 
were “aound finance in the countries it is desired to help, cutting [ r to *Ued* **
down of armaments and, in a word, guaranteeing a lasting peace. " Lffl’ __

How far this statement echoes th* opinion of the American w, 6o«h felt the cold la

Incorporated 1866 
1 Capital and Reserve $8,000.000*

*1»

138 Brandies fat Canada.Mrtain, the altitude being
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la a short
We alas erase tired aad 

«houldsts were aching with the weight 
of oxygen apparatus, which we had | 
•a* carried fire aad a half beers. !

which lost all
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